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Biodiesel Permitting Summary
Purpose: Alternative Fuels should be more widely used 
and barriers to their use need to be identified and removed.  

Background: Biodiesel can be either blended with diesel 
or used in its pure form.  A blended fuel of both biodiesel 
and diesel (commonly B20) should be handled like 
traditional petroleum diesel.  Pure (100%) biodiesel has 
differing characteristics and will be controlled differently, 
increasing its availability and use. 



Biodiesel Permitting Summary

Outline
I. Physical Characteristics

a. Diesel
b. Biodiesel
c. Vegetable Oil

II. Current Dispensing Practices
a. Existing access examples

III. Pilot Permitting Applications
a. Scope of Permitting oversight
b. Non-Sale Dispensing and Storage
c. For Sale Dispensing and Storage

1. Four Permitting Applications



Physical Characteristics
Diesel 



DIESEL MSDS



Physical Characteristics
Biodiesel 



BIODIESEL MSDS



Physical Characteristics
Vegetable Oil 



VEGETABLE OIL MSDS



Current Dispensing Practices

-The following examples express the variety of methods 
in which pure biodiesel is dispensed, largely due to 
limited availability at gas stations and interest in 
residential/commercial on-site fueling.
-This information is included for reference only and all 
locations are general in nature and do not refer to  
specific local examples.
-Both good and poor practices are presented to give an 
overview of how biodiesel is currently being stored and 
dispensed. 
-Non-traditional diesel fuel dispensing has been included 
for reference
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BIODIESEL

Items to consider: Is storage containment required?

Is liquid registered for first responders?

Is the liquid as flammable as newspapers?

The flash point of paper is 450 oF 

Biodiesel is more and vegetable oil is less!



DIESEL



DIESEL



Pilot Permitting Applications

a. Scope of Permitting and Oversight 

- Identify what components are permitted with oversight 
and what activities are to be registered and not permitted

- Two categories; For Sale and Non-sale use 

b.    Non-Sale Dispensing and Storage

- Includes both residential and commercial applications

- Containment requirements and volume registering 



Pilot Permitting Applications

c. For Sale Dispensing and Storage 

- Identify new locations for dispensing, scaleable

- Liquid physical characteristics requirements

- Applicability in entirety of Article 52 – Motor Vehicle 
Dispensing Stations, 2001 California Fire Code 

- Applicability in entirety of Article 80 – Hazardous    
Materials, 2001 California Fire Code

- Additional applicable codes

1. Four Permitting Applications

- Attempt to cover for sale applications with 
precedents around California



1. Rainbow Grocery
1745 Folsom St, SF CA

-Organic and natural food grocery store that desires to sell the 
equivalent agriculture fuel product

- Existing customers/members do drive biodiesel vehicles

- Infrastructure to be similar to to Laytonville Biofuels or a 
propane model (outside of gas station canopy) of dispensing



Propane Style Dispensing



2. Auto Service Center
38 Otis Street, SF CA

- Auto repair shop that works with existing biodiesel consumers

- Would like to provide biodiesel for sale to customers

- Infrastructure to be similar to to Biofuel Oasis located in 
Berkeley, indoor tanks and pumps for dispensing



3. Building Resources
701 Amador Drive, SF CA

- Construction material reuse and recycling yard located in a 
high diesel traffic/pollution neighborhood would like to provide
biodiesel for sale to customers

- Property is located on the Port of San Francisco

- Infrastructure to be mobile due to site constraints requiring 
movement and temporary nature of a biodiesel dispensing pilot 



Mobile Fueling or “Wet” Fueling
- Mobile Fueling is when a fuel truck meets the customer on 
a construction site or at a special event

- “Wet” Fueling is when a fuel truck meets the customer on 
their property for fueling, generally done overnight

- Are these activities currently permitted? 



4. Industrial Supply
LB Railco, SF CA

- Existing biodiesel industries serving the local San Francisco 
area would like to draw from railcars that are located within 
the City Limits. 

- This greatly improves access and reduces transportation

- The rail yard property is located on Port of San Francisco



Next Steps
-Identify Permit Applications Forms

-Work with Permitting Agencies to gather all pure biodiesel 
and site characteristics needed for analysis

- Identify what components of existing codes apply to pure 
biodiesel and begin discussion for each permitting pilot 

-Outline review, approval and appeal process 


